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One of the First
and Best of Office
Buildings * * * * THE CLA The Center of the

Busiest Corner in
Iowa v«f tf» s>» •# -je

HE Clapp Block's history is interwoven with the history of its

owner, Mr. E. R, Olnpp, whose history is linked with that o£

Iowa* Mr. Clapp had-the good fortune to be born in Ohio, and

In Hiiroh, 1816, he, a rugged youth of about sixteen summers,

reached Tort BOB Molnes. He had come through Burlington, the capi-

tal of the commonwealth, and at Mt. Pleasant he arranged with John,

Molt, who sometimes hauled groceiios sfrora the capital town on the
' • t

Hississlppi to I*ort Des Moines, the capital, that was to be, to br,lng him

here. Teamsters in those days when contracting to transport young

men, made it a part of the consideration that the young men should

"wnlk up the hills."

On the way frpni Oskaloosa Mr. Clapp stopped at the only three

hbstelries between that point and Port Des Moines—Sam Beet, Black

Oak Grove; Adam Toole's, Toole's Point; Thomas Mitchell, at the place

where the town of Mitchellville now stands. There was no house of any

description between Oskaloosa and Fort Des Moines save these three.

Corporal Hill, with his corporal's guard—ten soldiers—occupied the Port

and there were evidences that an earnest culture of the arts of peace

.would soon be inaugurated. April 0 of the same year Fort Des Moines

.was selected as the county .seat of Polk county, although civilization had .

advanced (far enough to admit of a genuine county seat contest, "Saylor

Bottom" being a zealous suitor for the judicial center. Of course, the

present siters won in that contest. Mr. Clapp soon adjusted himself to the

situation, little dreaming that where the thick hazel brush grew, the site

of his handsome business block would become the most valuable piece of

realty in Iowa, commanding more to the square inch, probably, than

any other piece of equal surface area in the state if placed on

the market. December 28, of the same year, Iowa was admitted to

statehood, and Mr. Clapp has never left the land of his adoption. He

endured the privations common to all the earliest settlers, who, it has

been said, were "all poor alike." But as applied to them "poor" only

meant lack of wealth. They were rich in moral courage and rugged

physique; rich in that western spirit of independence and self reliance;

and rich in generous hospitality; resources that no one who ever attend-

ed a log-rolling, house raising or husking bee could have failed to notice.

Mr. Clapp, like other settlers, hauled goods from Keokiik, 160

miles distant, with ox teams, sometimes sleeping under the wagons at

night, so far apart were the houses along the road. He kept pace with,

the state in its rapid growth. He handled much of Iowa realty, and

the handsome block which hears his name was erected in 1883, being

one of the first of Des Moines' fine office buildings. It faces two of the

most important streets in Des Moines, Walnut and Fifth, both of which

are supplied with excellent 'street car service. It is the very center -o£,

the busy portion of the busy district in the busiest city of Iowa.. It is

not generally known that the Clapp block occupies one rod of original

Fifth street. When the city was surveyed it was intended that Court

Avenue should be the business center, and in surveying the courthouse

square it was discovered that in order to preserve a true square it wonld

be necessary to narrow Fifth street one rod,'and the officials, chose the-

latter course, rather than mar the beauty of a perfect square. This

gives the Clapp block an advantage from point of view, names on the

high windows of the northeast corner being legible from the state capi-

tol building. Mr. Clapp 1ms kept pace with all practical improvements

and this building is as modern in its equipment as though built the

pres-ent year.

CENTURY
FIRE INS.

COMPANY
Leads AH in Its Work

of One Year.

A Matchless Policy and Un-
•equaled Agency Organization
—Strong Factors in Mak-

ing Such Phenome-
nal Record.

The Century. Fire Insurance com-
pany of Des Moines, Iowa, ts a stock
company. ;

Capital .-. f 100,000.00
Surplus ...'.: 17,867.91
Surplus as to .policy hold-

ers , 117,857.91
Assets ./ 143,137.06
Gain in-surplus from Jan. 1,

1801 to July 1, 1001 10,133.82
Gain in assets 'from Tan. 1,

1901; to July 1, 1901 28,253.09
This record has never been equaled

by an iowa stock fire insurance com-
pany during the flrst'year of its cor-
porate existence.

This excellent showing has been
made posslbie because of the unequal-
fed agency equipment the Century has
placet; |n the hands of its agents. The
Century's policy contracts are models
lu every particular. No objectionable
feature can be found In any of the
forms of policies issued by the Cen-
tury on the different classes of prop-
erty it Insures. For simplicity, brev-
ity and liberality of terms the Cen-
tury's policy contracts arc unequaled.

The Century now has over 300 agen-
cies In Iowa. It Is In favor with
tigtjnts. and with Insurers as Is evi-
denced by Its Incromtng number of
oeonts'am! Itn rapidly growing hnsl-
iii'as. For Information m to agencies
address Century Plro Insurance com-
pany, DCS Mo'Inoi, law*. I

HENRY AUER.

Importing Tailor -25 Tears at the
Trade—His Work Is Faultless

and Stock the Best.

Henry Auer occupies suite 226 West
Fifth street, ground floor of this build-
ing.

Mr. Auer has spent twenty-five
years at first class tailoring, and has
mastered every detail of the tailor's
art. He is a first class cutter to start
with and he adorns everything he
touches iint.il'the order Is-completed,
so skillfully does he manipulate every
device known to modern tailoring. He
Is an excellent judge of qualities aiid
patterns, and is one of the most care-,
ful importers in the West.

It is worthy of note how he holds
s old time patrons from year to year

and how rapidly his trade increases.
His fall importations will arrive in

a few days-and no one should give an
order elsewhere without first seeing
Mr. Auer's latest. ,He only asks an
nspection of qualities and a compari-

son of prices.

THE RETAIL MERCHANTS

Mutual Fire Insurance Association
of Iowa, Is One of the

Best.

- This association is new In the field
of insurance in Des Moines and Iowa,
having begun business on September
27, 1900, but during this 'short period
they have written more Insurance
than any assoeiation of a like nature
in the same period. While confining
their business almost exclusively
groceries and general stocks, they also
insure store buildings, dwellings,
household goods, private -barns and
contents. The total cost to their mem-
bers of tne first year's Insurance will

! 75 per cent of the board rates, thus
making a saving of one-third of their
cost of insurance. This is indeed
gratifying, especially as they could
reasonably expect the cost to be great-
er for the first year, owing to the ex-
pense in securing business, than in the
succeeding, years. Their plan of co-
operation gives their policy holders
sure protection at the least possible
cost. . -

The offices of the company are 00-6S
Clapp block, and tiie officers are W. A.
Scruby, president; Eugene .Buttles,
vice president; Ira B. Thomas, secre-
tary, and Albert Grefe, treasurer.

. . LEMUEL KINKEAD.
One of the foremost of the Des Moines
bar, occupies suite 1 and 3 this block.
Mr. Kinkcad has a largfi practice in all
the state courts and in the federal
courts of this district. He has been

Have Been Leaders
Among Fruit Grow=

ers Since 1878.

Have Developed Tress of Na-
tional Repiiiation -.Ship to

New York -and Califor-
nia aiid South to

Oklahoma.

The Midland Nursery company of-
fice is in suite 228 Fifth street, ground
floor, of this building.

This company began in 1878 in a
modbst way, but like irs plants grew

S. F. FRICK.
Real estate broker, occupies suite 32-34
this block. Mr. Frick has been a lead-
er in tile realty realm in this city for
fourteen years. He has a choice list
of farms and city property for sale and
exchange, and while his transfers arc
quite large ho is continuously replen-
ished with other bookings, keeping his
list at all times one of the largest ami
merit desirable to select from.

Those who list their property with
Air. Frick will receive offers to sell or
exchange very promptly. His ac-
quaintance throughout the state is
quite an advantage in this line and his
principals are not confined to the lim-
its of Des Moines.

ic would be hard to select a list of
realty in the centra! West that would
puzzle Mr. Frick to reckon its value if
the property is correctly described.

D. F. CALLENDER.
Lawyer, occupies suite 10-1S. this block
Mr. Callender was the first tenant in
the block, when the present structure
replaced the one destroyed by fire.

He h;\s been an active pvactitlouer
fc-.r a quarter of a century, making com-
mercial practice and probate business
his specialties.

In tile first named branch he has

MR. W. O. HARVISON.

and grew till now its stock is one of! evinced both a thorough acquaintance
the largest and finest between the tv/oj with the principles of law governing
great oceans. The nursery is legated : commercial transactions and a prac-
-en miles southeast.of Uie city, and
the company have made provision
showing visitors and patrons nt
times their large arid variedaSEOrtment

tical knowledge of every day affairs
incident to the various phases of com-
mercial life. In the other he is thor-
oughly versed iu all the perplexing

o£ trees, shrubs, plants sml flowers. I technicalities of probate pleading anil
This company have developed the | practice.
'lideal" apple and the "Deaton" plum, Very few persons pass through a
JCith of which have secured a national quarter of. a century witnout having

A Learned and Experienced Mem-
ber of the Polk County Bar.
Mr. W. (f. Harvlson, rooms aO-28

Clapp block, is one of the best known
and most highly respected members
of the Des Moines bar. Mr. Harvlson
has been in the practice here since
January 1, 1S7S; is a graduate ol the
law department of Simpson college at
Indianola, where he was a classmate
of Governor Leslie M. Shaw and Mr. D.
F. Witter. Mr. Harvison is engaged
In the general practice of his iirotcs-

! siori, and through his thorough thsorst-l
ical and. practical .kr.nwlcrtgo of. law
has built up a very extensive
crative business. His specialties are
commercial business, probate matters
and corporation law, in each of which
lie stands very high. |

He was assistant county attorney
for four years, viz.. in 1895-6-7-8. He
was also deputy treasurer for four
years under Captain C. I!. Worthing-
ton. . For three years prior to the
;ieath of ex-Mayor J. H. Phillips, Mr.
Harvison was his partner in the prac-
tice of the law. No man who is a
member of the Polk county bar enjoys
more thoroughly the confidence and es-
teem of the bench and public.

Mr. Harrison has done much to ad-
vance the commercial interests of Des
Monies during the twenty-three years
that he has been one of its foremost
citizens, freely giving time and money
to public spirited enterprises, and he
is regarded by his home people as a
progressive citizen as well as an able
lawyer.

MASTERS

jlAMES
The Hawk=Eye Fire

Extinguisher Ex«
eels AH Others

Its Dry Powder Composites the
Most Effective and are Fres

From Dangerous Poison-
ous Chemicals.

M. E. ROBINSON.
A prominent young member of the Des
Moines bar, is located In suite 47-49
this block.

Mr. Robinson graduated from the
'owa- College of Law with high honors,
and at oneo began a general law prac-
:ice. He has been very successful

and has served his clients'loyally.
He is-gifted with that keen insight

o'f human nature that can logically an-
ticipate every movement of his oppon-
ent.

Ills years of experience In other
business lines eminently aid and qual-
ifies him with every variation of the
law. To be a practical lawyer of this
day and age of the world a man .must
have a complete knowledge of all
branches of business life.

J. W. BROWN.
Located In suite 10, tlils building, is
one of the most reliable real estate
brokorK In the city.

He now has some excellent bargains
In city praperty;and improved farms,
and offers excellent terms on wild
lands In central and northwest Town.
Mr. Brown also exchanges property,
rents houses, payn taxes for non-rest-
dents, and makoe loans on persona)
security..

THE CLAPP BLOCK OFFICE BUILDING.

an active practitioner for twcuty-seven
years and enjoys an extensive ac-
quaintance throv^hont the state. Suc-
cess, the exactinfe goddess, who lius
laid down the most crCxiial test in tlie
legal arena, has crowned Mr. Kinkead
with laurels after many a hard fought
battle. While lie follows general law
practice he has been very successful In
land litigation, and ranks high as au-
thority on real estate law. Mr. Kin-
kead is right at home in any of the
various courts.

WILLIAM MONTGOMERY.
Occupies suite 11, West Fifth street,
Clapp block, where he has been four-
teen years, .Iowa phones R6-1 at office,
645 at residence. Mr. Montgomery
has resided in Des Moines thirty-one
years, nineteen of which were spent
in the-real estate business and build-
Ing. In these lines he continues to
excel.

A number o! our fine business
blocks are permanent monuments to
Mr. Montgomery's enterprise and pub-
lic spirit. He has alsq built over
fifty handsome residenta! buildings in
this' city, which are models of com-
fort and architectural beauty. A
number of these have been purchas-
ed by tenants, who, desirous of own-
ing a home of their own, realized they
could not build bettor than these.

It was most fortunate for the me-
tropolis ot Iowa that Mr.' Montgomery
entered the realty realm at the time
conditions were favorable foe a solid
jrowth,' it guided and fostered by
broad guaged men, investing his
wealth In buildings, thus evincing his
faith In the future of. tho city.

He can make terms to suit al-
most any one who wishes a home. Ho
las boon fortunate In securing some. oC
of the most desirable lots In the city
and at rates that enable him to offer
matchless bargains to the homoaeeker.

It called upon to name a man who
ins done more for Dos Molnen than
Wm. Montgomery wo would havo to
seek assistance from somo older in-
habitant, i

reputation of such flattering propor-
tions that Eastern nurseries have had
to get the Midland to supply them,
this nursery being the home of these
two celebrated fruits, and no other
nursery in the United States being
able to supply the genuine.

The "Ideal" is the most wonderful
apple of the age. It is df. the hardy
species, a wonderful bearer, has borne
a splendid crop each year1.for the past
ten years, and lias taken the first prem-
ium at the Iowa state fair and horticul-
tural meetings for four years, for
quantity of frui t , hardiness and pro-
ductiveness.

The Deat'on plum Is a very rapid
grower, hardy and long lived, a regular
and very heavy producer,.bears when
twQ years old, and should be thinned
to prevent overbearing. The ripe
fruit is large, free stone, and has a
flavor superior to that o£ the most lus-
cious peach, of which flavor this plum
largely partakes.

At. the Iowa State fair last year the
company gave away samples of this
fruit and booked over seven hundred
orders from frui t growers.

These are two samples only of the
many choice trees grown by this nur-
sery, which has filled orders in the
fruit belt from New York tc, California,
and as far south as Oklahoma.

The company exercise gi'oat care in
choosing agents, selecting a reliable
resident of a county, whose neighbors
know to be worthy of confidence, thus
avoiding the odium cast on the com-
pany that, employs the carpet bagger,
whose chief ambition Is to misrepre-

sent.
The Mid land has been fortunate In

having but. one manager in twenty-
three years, Mr. W. 10. Chanin, who Is
familiar with every branch, twig and
leaf of the business. .Ho.can't be di-
verted from his life work by any stele
Investment, honco he Is recognized ns
tho highest, authority on horticulture.
Ho has flhe most perfected system
throughout every department of this
threat nursery, from the growing of tho
i)lg red apples down to the most doll-
cato rose,
sweets,

Incensed with wanton

an interest In a case, where the prin-
ciples and rules adopted in one ol
these important branches apply, and
Mr. Callender has had a large share
of the practice in these lines, and only
the ablest of attorneys could have ac-
complished what he has for his clients.

DTINSHEE & DORN.
The senior member of the firm, Mr.

F. S. Dunshee, has bucu engaged in
the practice of law in Des Moines for
about fourteen years. Mr. C. R'.'Dorn
began practicing eight, years ago. The
firm are engaged in general practice
and have been connected with consid-
erable of the important litigation of
the county. They are attorneys for
prominent Des Moinefi corporations
and in addition to a good local client
age they have a large foreign client-
age. They rank among the hard fight-
ers of the Des Moines bar. They give
particular attention to corporation
and insurance law and the settlement
of estates.

CONNOR & WEAVER.
Rooms 2, 4 and (i are occupied by

Connor & Weaver, lawyers. The firm
consists of Wi l l i am Connor and .1. H.
Weaver, Jr., who have been associate.!
in the practice of law for sixteen
yeiu's In this building. The firm Is
well known, bol.h locally and through-
out the state, and has a largo and re-
sponsible practice, and makes a spec-
ialty of municipal and. corporate law
nml the law of real property.

FRANK A. SHERMAN.
Who for twenty years has graced the

nl profession, has offices In this
block. Mr. Sherman now offers coun-
sel In his olllco almost exclusively.
Thin form of practice Is very ddsirablo
as the client gets his real legal status
and with the able advice given, can
often avoid tho costs of ft null in court.1

W. W. -WHEELER LUMBER AND
BRIDGE BOTFLY CO.

Office at suite 20-22 this block. This
company furnish the material for
constructing the strong and safe
bridges in Iowa, Nebraska, South Da-
kota, Missouri and Kansas. The com
pauy are the most reliable in the
West, every order being filled with
the exact grade of material designat-
ed. This is very important in bridge
material as more. than one corpora-
tion and municipality have.had tci pay
thousands of dollars damages, the
proximate cause being defective ma-
terial sandwiched in an order by an
unprincipled supply house or a bribed
superintendent.

Mr! A. D. .Botline, superintendent
and manager for this company is a
thoroughly reliable mail, and practical-
ly all of the bridge lumber used in the
above named states
from this company.

is purchased

It is said that this is the only com-
pany that can bo relied on to ship
white or red cedar piling of standard
grade.

The company's specialties arc red
cedar shingles, red cedar lumber,
Oregon fir, Oregon
lumber, oak piling,

spruce,
cypress

bridge
piling,

white cedar piling, red cedar piling,
oak lumber, yellow pine lumber, white
pine lumber, vitrified culvert pipe,
east iron pipe, steel eye-beams and
channels, turn buckles and truss_rods,
and tho best fire proof white bridge
pivint on the market.

The company paid a high compli-
ment to Des Moines when it selected
the capital city of Iowa as a distrib-
uting center ten years ago.

THE INTERNATIONAL .CORRE-
SPONDENCE SCHOOLS.

Are represented here by Mr. H. T.
Myers, with offices at 500 Walnut
street, ground floor, of this block.

This school has seven hundred stu-
dents in Des Moines, and it's only a
question of time when tho number
will reach a thousand, if Mr. Meyers
continues to enroll them at such a
rapid rate. This is the most success-
ful school in the United States, in-
itrueting by mail.

President^ Harper of the Chicago
University, endorses this method of
instruction, and the leading educators
long since set forth the basic princi-
ples of culture along, the same linos
pursued by this school, in the trite
phrase: "Reading makes the fu l l ,
speaking the ready, and writ ing the
exact man."

By following this school's method
the student becomes "full and exuct,"
and If he wishes to add the other ac-
complishment — ready — It's only a
question'of practice.

GEO. E. HISE.
Occupying suite 4(M8, is a striking ex-
ample of wbat.a self made man can ac-
complish. Mr. Hiso was .placed in
that fortunate position for a youth—
without money. He had two strong
arms, which arc the real money power,
and a disposition to use them.

He worked his way through schoo'
and advanced step by step until hp
was recognized as one o,f the leading
educators of North Dakota.

He studied law and was admitted to
Uie bar in 1805; and has been favored
with a flattering clientele from the be-
ginning. He hns for some time been
associated with Mr. W. E. Odell.

Mr. Hfse fallows a general practice,
but more particularly In the fields of
corporation and insurance law. lie
lias probably handled more cases In
Ijulldlng and loan litigation than any
lawyer in the state. He, also, has been
very successful with eases governed
by the bankruptcy enactment.

WILLIAM R. .BIOQS.
Occupies suite 47-48, this block. Mr.
Biggs IK one of the most practical as
well as learned lawyers of the capital
city. He followed banking for a
while, later joined the ranks of the
iiistling traveling men, and afterwards
displayed much ability as an insur-
ance man and rcnl estate dealer.

The experience he gained In these
important branches of business Is of
Inest imable value in the practice of
law, for the lack of a knoweldgo ot
practical affairs has made many a
.hcnretlcnl lawyer dr ink the bitter
IrcgH of defeat when he pitted himself
igainst the prowess of a self made
iractltlcyicr and a keen-minded man ef

affairs as well as a legalist.
Mr, Biggs has been very successful
a general practitioner iind has buil t

ip a roputallon us a winner, which Is
he practical test of any lawyer's n l i l l -
ty, • J

Fire as & destructive agency Is ft
contingency to every home, buoineai
house, factory and hotel. There is no
man cool headed enough to Jace *
raging fire without somo auxlerty to
suppress it, save the property TrlthtS
reach of. flames, and possibly save hu-
man life. It is usually the case thai
a fire is discovered in time to give op''
portunity to, suppress it before - it 18
beyond control. Modern methods ot
extinguishing fires have been drawa
from the use of chemicals as a sub*
stitute for water in cases where water.'
is not necessarily required as a force*
fill extinguisher. A great many of -
these extinguishers have been intrcn
duced and sold and have been found
useful. The liquid extinguisher' has
been supplanted by dry powder, owing
to the better advantages attained by,
powder in that it will not freeze or
suffer destruction through breakage.
Again, the powder has been found.,
harmless and no danger of. poison .!•
tci be bad from coming in contact with -
it.

Perhaps the latest and most success-
ful fire extinguisher yet found Is offer-
ed the public by an Iowa man, who has
spent many years studying, and has
had many years' experience in an efy
fort to produce a successful substitute
for water in the suppression of fire,
in the form of a dry powder. That it
has proven a success may be realized
when it is asserted this extinguisher,
known as the Hawkeye, has found tha
most meritorious patronage yet
achieved by any other. The Hawkeye
Fire Extinguisher Co. Is now located
in suite 70; Clapp block, and invite the
investigation of the public. Any firm
or business hciuse in Des Moines, or
within radius of fifty miles of Dea
Moines, will bn given au opportunity
to test this extinguisher before pur-
chasing, and in this, way it is contem-
plated more dependable satisfaction
shall bo given. AmoiiR the many flat-
tering testimonials cheerfully given
this extinguisher, are the following
from Council Bluffs:

•Dear Sirs: We hod occasion to use
the Hawkoye Fire Extinguisher at our
factory and we wul say it Is tue quick- .
est extinguisher to act on a fire we.
liave ever seen. The fire was caused
by a kettle of grease boiling over and
by the use of part of one tube of the
Hawkoye Extinguisher, the fire was
stopped instantly. Yours'respectfully, '
Monarch Manufacturing company,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

After witnessing several tests giveri
the Hawkeye Dry Powdftr Firo Ex-

tinguisher, I believe it to be a most
effective means for extinguishing fire,
and I hnpe equipped our Fire Depart-
ment with extinguishers. J. L. Tern-
jleton, chief of fire department, Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa.

After witnessing the exhibition of
the Hawkeye Dry Powder Fire Extin-
guisher, the Board of Education equip-
ped every school building In the city, '
and we think that every school build-
ug should have them. Yours respect-

fully, S. F. Henry, president of board
of education, Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Many other testimonials of the mep>
ts of this extinguisher are on file la
:he local office.

CHAMBERS <fe WILSON.
Occupying suite 21 and 23, this build-
ing, formerly represented the Peavj;
Grain company of Chicago, but thia
company have closea their Des Motnea
office, and the above firm have organ-
ized tn buy grain in the same territory
and ship to the different markets as
well as to stock feeders.

Mr. Chiimhers has been in the grain,
business thirty years, sixteen of which
were on the road. He has probably;
handled as much track grain as any
buyer in the groat West.

Mr. "Wilson haa made a success in
this line for several years, and has ac-
quired a practical knowledge of the
grain business.

The firm will make a specialty of
track grain.

They have every facility for keeping
In touch with the market, the grain
raiser and the shipper, and are in a
position to pay the best prices at any
time on cur loud lots. They also have
elevators of their own.

H. G. ZIMMERMAN.
The able representative of the Chicago
Inter Ocean, occupies suite 222, Fifth
street, this block.

Mr. Zimmerman is of that none too
plen t i fu l type of newspaper men,
kuowu as an "all 'round man," always
to be rellod on I'm- the best work In
whatever department superior ability
is moHt needed. Under his supervision
the Inter Ocean has distanced Its com-
|)otltors and can boast of tho largest
.1st. in Doy Moines of any Chicago »a-
per. Chicago publishes the greatest
newspapers of any city on tho glabo,
ind I h o newspaper world doesn't fur-
lish the peer of tho Inter Ocean's pro-

siding genius. ,
.lust now Its free picture, ft. work ol

rt, every Sunday, Is proving very pojf-
ulur with tho public,


